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Drama Production Opens Tonight
Workshop
Stresses
Experiment

Bond Drive
Under Way

4Man Who Would Be Sick’
First Major Summer Play
The Man Who Would be Sick,” the first major summer

The Executive Committee for
Higher Education Funds met in production of the drama workshop, will be presented tonight
Helena July 7 and 8 to campaign and tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Student Union theater.
LeRoy Hinze, director, said the three-act play by Moliere is
for the passage of the mill levy
Twelve pianos in one temporary and bond issue at the fall elec ^satire on hypochrondriac in the medical profession
classroom, experimental classes, tion, according to Andrew Cogs
“
^ The leads will be played by
demonstrations, and discussions, well, director of public service.
Nancy Fields, Missoula, as Toinette,
They planned the selection of
are all part of the six-week paino
the maid, and William Deming,
state representatives from Montana
workshop which is being con
Fairview, as Argon, the wan who
ctiizens and made •other general
ducted by Mrs. Fay Frisch, New arrangements for the campaign,
The 11 students signed up for would be sick.
Rochelle, N. Y.
he said. Organizations' of county the Glacier park trip this coming
Supporting players are Marilyn
Purpose of the workshop is to committees will get underway week end will leave at 1:30 p.m. Neils, Libby, Bo Brown, St. Ig
provide a proving ground for dif soon. Offices have been established tomorrow afternoon. The bus will natius; Jak Unfred, Missoula;
ferent types of piano instruction in the Holter block in Helena.
leave “sharply” at 1:30 so Miss Floyd Chapman, Great Falls:
Those attending the meeting Van Duser, director of summer
were Albert Erickson, Dillon, di session Recreation, urges that there
rector of the campaign; E. F. Han be no late comers.
By DORIS BROWN
sen, Havre; O. A. Bergeson, Dillon;
The tables will be turned
Friday night the group will stay
W. M. Brown, Butte; Andrew Cogs at Flathead lake lodges and Satur
tonight and tomorrow night on
well, Missoula; R. E. Camerson, day will leave for a tour of the
47 Missoula doctors who are
Bozeman; and Chancellor G. A. park ending up at Glacier park
believed to prescribe medicine
Selke, Helena.
of bad taste to their patients.
station Saturday night
Prescriptions entitling the
M.D.’s to a dose of medicine
of very good taste, in the
form of complmentary tickets
to “The Man Who Would Be
Sick,” by Moliere, have been
BY EILEEN ROY
mailed by the Drama Work
nomics department assist in over
Barnum and Bailey haven’t a seeing and Mrs. Ruth Shepard, as
shop.
thing over the tots in the kinder- music director, has been teaching
“The Man Who Would Be
Sick” is a three-act comedy
garden group of the nursery school the fundamentals of rhythm and
music.
satirizing the medical pro
this summer. Not content merely
fession. The opening perform
Nursery Program
to hear about the antics of the “big
ance is tonight in the Student
In addition to the kindergarden
top,” the 13 little ones decided to
Union auditorium at 8:15.
j program, a~ nursery group is also
build and stage their own circus.if"--------»
Tickets for the medics were
Both
are
And that’s exactly what they have m °Peration this summer
made on prescription blanks
done.
under the supervision of Mrs. Jes
of the Student Health service.
Experimental classes, chosen from
Under the guidance of Sylvia sie Perkins’ Wad teacher.
When asked to state the objec
Missoula elementary schools, meet Goelitz, children in the pre-school
in groups according to age level, age have literally turned part of tives of the program, softspoken Charles Gray, Darby; Herb James,
ability, and outside help in regard the play rpom in Simpkins hall Mrs. Perkins replied that the whole Butte; Peg Towle, Helena; Dorothy
to practicing. The room is set up over to a miniature circus. As part program emphasizes the group Englet, Aberdeen, S. D.; and
with 12 pianos for experimental of their project, all the tots worked feeling, that of doing similar things Dorothy Drovdal, Arnegard, N. D.
purposes.
together on the “big tent” and have with individual variations, She
Abe Wolloct, Missoula, is techni
Mrs. Elizabeth Myers, instructor individually constructed clowns, emphasized that the nursery is set cal director.
up
as
a
lab
school.
of piano, is also conducting an side shows, and cages out of card
In the nursery school, life habits
Students will be admitted free
adult group of university students board. Each cage has its own in
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. habitant in the shape of a molded are stressed and the program en and are asked to pick up their
deavors to set up such lasting tickets at the booth in front of
Workshop members participate clay animal.
habits as cleanliness, neatness, and Main, hall during the day to avoid
by observation, practice teaching,
The children have been reading cooperation with others.
delay and lines at the box office
and compilation of data under the circus books, hope to learn a few
and in
Hinze
said. aq
Ad-- — is made for
i w routines
i vuuues ana
*** the evening,
tvcmug, m
iue said,
supervision of Dr. George Weeks tricks and eventually have a “real” Place
for free and organized play in this ditional tickets may be purchased
(please see pace three)
circus. Cadets in the home ecoo n ____ i .
t please see page two)
for 80 cents.

Glacier Park Tour
Starts Tomorrow

Big Top ‘H its’ Campus
/Is Tikes Stage Circus
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students in the Senior Seminar journalism class.
EDITOR................................
Bob Van Luchene

Let9s Get Busy . . .
Each summer session brings with it a problem of insufficient
recreation and entertainment on the campus. After the excite
ment of registration week, adjustment to schedules and classwork, it seems the student population seeks some form of
relaxation from their everyday routine.
Although dissatisfaction has been voiced on the campus as
to the inadequancy of recreational facilities, maybe we should
analyze ourselves. Could it be that we’re lacking in the proper
spirit and that it might be just this lack of cooperation on our
own part that brings about this monotony of our leisure hours?
A well-rounded program of sports has been organized on the
campus and all students have been urged to attend. The direc
tor of the program has done the urging, now it’s up to you to do
your best in making yourself a part of it.
If you don’t classify yourself in the athletic category, you
can find less strenuous recreation in getting aquainted at the
Student Union dances, bridge parties, and lounge.

One-Act Plays
Planned Soon
Two one-act plays will be pre
sented at 8:15 in Simpkins theater,
announced LeRoy Hinze, director
of the summer workshop.
“The Marriage Proposal,” a farce
by Anton Chekhov, will be played
by Floyd Chapman, Great Falls,
as Stepan Stepanovich Chubukov;
Dorothy Drovdal, Arnegard, N. D.,
as Natalya Stepanoona; and Bo
Brown, St. Ignatius, as Ivan Vassilevtich Lomov. It will be directed
by Mary Bassett Toohey.
“The Slave with Two Faces,” a
one-act allegory by Mary Carolyn
Davis, is directed by Charlotte
Parker, Dickinson, N. D. Jack
Swee, Missoula, will play, “Life,
the Slave;” Martha Drysdale,
Bozeman, “First Girl;” and Mari
lyn Neils, Libby, “Second Girl.”
There is no admission charge
for these plays.
UNCLAIMED SENTINELS
AVAILABLE AT SU
About 1,500 Sentinels are stacked
up in the Student Union business
office waiting to be claimed, Margie
Hunter and Doris Lund, in charge
of distribution, said yesterday.
Yearbooks are available to non
students for $4.50 and students who
were not here all three quarters
may get their books by paying
SI for each quarter they weren’t
enrolled. About 1,400 books have
been distributed to date.

Davis Is Host
For Trail Trip

Social Group
Ends Sessions
Decisions were reached regard
ing methods of solving social prob
lems in Montana as the Institute
of Social Welfare concluded its
two-day conference at the Univer
sity last Friday.
Dr. Harold Tascher, director of
the institute, announced that sum
marized reports of the two-day session jwill be mailed to all partici
pants.
During the clinical session Fri
day the group decided that many
community needs are unmet. Re
sponsibility for the satisfaction of
these needs rests in local agencies
such as community and coordinat
ing councils which should Work
together. In rural communities,
local leadership which discovers
such needs is not difficult to de
velop bu.t resources to meet these
needs are not available according
to the group.
The working of individual agen
cies was described as an inter
change of ideas of two or more per
sons seeking to attain a definite
goal. The opinion was voiced that
the best leader, whether within the
group or an outsider, is one who
can stimulate the group’s thoughts
so that decisions are arrived at
through democratic process, with
the layman’s voice as large as that
of government agencies.
“Social resources must be de
fined as those inherent in indi
viduals being served as well as in
families, neighborhoods ,and agen
cies,” Dr. Tascher added.

Dean Kenneth P. Davis of the
forestry school w ill leave Friday
on a 12-day trail trip into the
South fork of the Flathead and
Sun river wilderness area, accord
ing to his office.
Acting as the American Forestry
representative for a group of about
17 people from various parts of
Get your tickets now for the first
the country, he w ill be general major summer production start
host and guide.
ing at 8:15.
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Kids Stage
Big Top Show
On Campus
(continued from page one)

school. Upon arriving in the morn-,
ing, each child identifies his own
clothes hook in the cloak room by
means of a gaily-painted figure
above it. After coats are in place,
all gather in the play room for fruit
juice and inspection.
When this part of the routine is
over, the children are free to play
with any toys they choose. Teach
ing is not formal but every toy has
an educational value. Everything
has been set up for the child—he
mayuse his individual talent draw
ing pictures or painting sketches on
an easel, while another child will
content himself with constructing
projects or building trains.
Talent Recognized
Youthful talent is recognized and
many samples of “abstract” art
decorate the room. The playroom
itself is large, airy, and clean.
Plants and a goldfish bowl decor
ate the window ledges. One side of
the room is used for quiet play and
here the tots play with dolls, w6rk
puzzles, read books, or color with
crayons. Tricycles, wagons, scoot
ers, and vari-sized building blocks
are on the other side.
After play, the children listen
to music, help set the tables for
lunch, rest on pint-sized cots, work
on special projects or engage in
group games.

Childrens One-Act
Plays Presented

Simpkins hall was the site of two
one-act plays presented Friday and
Saturday by the University sum
mer session drama workshop. The
cast was composed of 39 Missoula
grade school children.
The two plays were “The Stolen
Interview Reveals Out - of - State Students
Prince,” directed by Gladys TramEnjoy Western Hospitality and Climate;
bley, Missoula, and “Sir David
Praise‘Campus Beauty and Activities
Wears a Crown,” directed by Mrs.
Matilda Karetvold, Spring Park,
BY PAT KEIL
Minn. Both teachers are attending
California may boast about her “rocky divide” and now finds the the drama workshop.
climate and Texas may brag about mountains a beautiful sight.
: ■■ 1—/^
the hospitality of her people, but
WALLACE GROUP TO MEET
“I
haven’t
an
adverse
criticism
to
Montana, and specifically the cam
The Progressive Democrats will
pus of Montana State University, make of the campus,” Miss Hill meet in the Eloise Knowles room
said'.
“The
dormitory,
the
meals,
can lay claim to both these distinc
the friendliness of the people are Thursday at 7:30 p.m. to hear a
tions.'
report on the state convention held
all lovely.”
Out - of - state students inter
in Helena June 26, according to
Miss
Hill,
who
is
taking
music
viewed on the campus agreed that
Art
Clowes, Glasgow.
the climate, the beauty of the cam exclusively this summer, finds the
Discussion on the state platform
Montana
school
system
better-than
pus and the friendliness of the peo
adopted at the convention will fol
ple were the most attractive points that in Nevade. She pointed out low. Since the convention some
that
there
is
only
one
teachers’
of Montana.
new laws relative to voting have
college in her home state.
Likes Mountains
been discovered, Clowes said, that
Enjoyable
Climate
Frances Hill, Goodsprings, New,
Adeline Scheuneman, Reeder, (are very important to those who
has always wanted to live on the
(please see page four)
Iintend to vote for Wallace.

Visitors Like M ontana . .
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Educational Films
Shown Daily
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Legal Eagles Violinist Eugene Kilinski
Continues Recital Series
Win First
Egene Kilinski, violinist, will present the fourth in the series
Softball Game of sumer session recitals tonight at 8:30 o’clock in Main Hall

Dr. Harold Fleming of the education school w ill present the fol
The Law School Legal Eagles auditorium. James, Ming will accompany at the piano.
lowing educational films in For defeated the Supper Club 16-13
Kilinski is visiting professor of violin from Lawrence con
estry 106. They will be open to and the Phi Delt Bat Busters 14-12 i servatory, Appleton, Wis. He received part of his training at
anyone interested.
in the first summer session intra
the Wright Junior college, Chi
Today at 3:10 there w ill be a mural games, Hank DiRe, intra
cago, his bachelor of music and
special preview program in health mural softball director, said.
master of music degrees at the
education, including new Bray
The Pharmacy field w ill be
Eastman School of Music, Ro
films on “The Human Hair,” “The ready for play next week and with
Human Skin,” “Our Feet,” “The the addition of three more teams
chester, N. Y.
Human Throat,” and “Kidney now being organized a complete
He has taught at Centenary
tournament schedule w ill be ar
Ureters.”
College of Louisiana, was a mem
Friday at 3:10 “One World or ranged, DiRe said. Closing of the
ber of the first violin section of
None”; 3:23, “A Criminal Is Born,” Clover bowl and conflicting sched
(continued from page on*)
showing enviromental influences; ules have hampered the softball of Los Angeles, noted music edu- the Rochester Philharmonic, and
3:43, “Americans All,” a March of program so far.
the Chicago Grant Park symphony,
cator.
Time film; an(|,at 4:02, “Pop Rings
Softball equipment may be
Classes are followed by discus and has given recitals in Rochester,
the Bell,” about the school janitor. checked out at the Recreation of sion of methods, comparison of Chicago, Florida, Louisiana, and
On Monday there will be teacher fice in the Student Union any time student progress, critical evalua
education films. At 3:10 “Teach during the day.
tion of material, organization of Wisconsin. His first appearance in
Missoula was as guest artist with
ing,” about teacher training in
classes, and discussion of the part
England; 3:33, “Tips for Teachers,”
the private- teacher of piano plays tfie Missoula Mendelssohn club in
their spring concert.
on teaching methods; and at 3:50, New Swimming Dates
in the educational picture.
“Teacher Crisis,” a March of Time Allow More Cool Dips
Recital Program
Workshop Head
film.
Prior
to
directing
workshop
ac
Tonight’s
program w ill include
Dates for mixed swimming have
Tuesday at 3:10 “Playtown,
tivities, Mrs. Frisch has had teach “Melodie” b y Gluck - Kreisler;
been
changed
to
Monday,
July
19;
USA”; 3:30, “Realm of the Wild,”
ing experience at Columbia uni- j “Prelude in E” by Bach; “Sonata in
a film on animal life; and at 3:55, Friday, July 23; Wednesday, July versity, New York university, the
A Major, Opus 100” by Brahms;
28;
and
Friday,
July
30,
according
“Toronto Symphony.”
Diller-Quaile school, and Julliard. “The Fountain of Arethusa” by
to
Agnes
Stoodley,
director
of
At 3:10 on Wednesday. “Main
She has had articles on piano Szymanowski; “Hoe-Down” from
line USA,” a film sponsored by the summer sports. Swimming will be teaching published in several musi “Rodeo”.by Copland; “Pantomime”
from
7
to
9
in
the
Men’s
gym
pool.
Association of Railroad films will
The change was made in order cal magazines, and advised in the by DeFalla-Kochanski; and “Tzi
be shown, and at 3:25 “Potatoes
to
get as much swimming in as preparation of a piano book for gane” by Ravel.
Unlimited,” a Union Pacific rail
the “World of Music” series. She
No recital has been scheduled
road film made in the Northwest possible before the pool closes has been chairman of the Piano
for next week but during Montana
August
1
for
repairs,
Miss
Stoodley
will be shown.
Instruction committee for the Music week, July 26-30. a full
On Thursday a request program said.
Music Educators National confer schedule of recitals has been plan
is to be arranged.
ence for 11 eastern states, and is ned. Stanley Fletcher, pianist, who
a member of the national commit w ill conduct the daily master
tee of the MENC.
Moonlight Hike
classes for the week will open the
An experiment is being carried program Monday, July 26. The
To *M9 Scheduled
on with two groups of children of Montana Artists recital, with parti
Peg Towle, Helena, is a junior the same chronological age levels. cipating musicians from over the
A moonlight hike to the “M” on
Mount Sentinel is planned for next at Scripps college, Long Beach, One group has a lesson each day state will be Tuesday. Wednesday
Wednesday evening Cyrile Van Calif., majoring in child psychol with no piano at home for further w ill feature performances of the
ogy. She has appeared this sum study. The other group has a 30- summer session band, chorus, and
Duser said.
Dr. J. W. Severy, professor of mer in “Sunday Costs Five Pesos.” minute lesson tw ice,a week with string ensemble. On Thursday,
She w ill play Beline, the wife of pianos in the home and practice Lowndes Maury, Hollywood com
botany, will lead the hike.
expected. Dr. Weeks, music test poser and arranger, w ill present a
Those going should be in front the sick man.
Jak Unfred, Missoula, w ill play ing expert, w ill give tests and re piano recital which w ill include an
of Main hall at 7 p.m. Miss Van
Duser said. Coffee will be served at Cleante, the man Angelique loves. port his findings at the close of Ioriginal piano concerto with or
the “M,” but if lunch is wanted He is a junior majoring in dramatic the six weeks.
chestral part played by James
writing. H6 apperaed before in
Demonstrations and discussions Ming, pianist.
you should bring your own.
“Simpleton of the Unexpected of progress made in each of the
No admission is charged for any
Isle,” “Barrets of Wimpole Street,” classes: w ill be held during Mon of these recitals. 5
CHURCH GROUP PLANS
tana Music week on the campus
and “Sunday Costs Five Pesos.”
OUTDOOR MEETING
Dorothy Drovdal, Arnegard, N. July 26-30.
The Inter-Church University
Studios on Increase
and are recognizing the need for
group will meet at St. Paul’s D., is doing graduate work in the
Statistics show that since the both private piano teachers and
Lutheran church at 3:30 p.m., Sun summer workshop. She teaches at
Poplar and has been active in high class piano movement started 25 the highly-trained teacher of piano
day, for an outdoor meeting.
schopi dramatics. She will play the years ago, more students take classes.
part of Angelique, daughter of the piano lessons in studios. Private
Demonstrations similar to the
REWARD OFFERED
teachers are becoming interested ones at the workshop are being'
Donald C. Phillips, Crobin hall sick man.
Charles Gray, Darby, w ill play in the broad musical background given in many areas of the country
315, is offering a reward for the
return of a brown wallet lost in the blustering Dr. Purgon. He is a started in the class and are pre for piano teachers’ forums and
paring to accept the many pupils clinics, and for music educators’
the vicinity of Main hall, Corbin junior majoring in education.
who wish to continue with more groups. Mrs. Frisch has given such
hall, or the library.
Blue rimmed harlequin glasses. specialized instruction. Private [demonstrations before state groups
. Don’t miss “The Man Who Can be recovered by calling at 646 teachers have found the class a of music educators and teachers
profitable part of studio teaching [and before parent-teacher groups.
University avenue.
Wquid be Sick,” starting tonight.

Workshop
Stresses
Experiment

M eet the Cast

Page Four
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Homecoming Heads IP l a y P r o g r a m
To
Be Selected
Set U f<M*
Letters have been sent to fra
ternity, sorority, non-affiliated
men and women, and forestry
school alumni groups asking them
to pick a representative to act as
chairmen on the various commit
tees for Homecoming October 9,
according to Andrew Cogswell, di
rector of the public service di
vision.
The general committee will be
made up of the president of the
Missoula alumni as chairman, the
president and secretary of the
Montana State University alumni,
and representatives from each of
the various other alumni groups.
A luncheon meeting of the gen
eral committee is tentively plan
ned for the latter part of the month
and will be held in Missoula, Cogs
well said.

Veterans’ Tots
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SGC Request
Approved

Buildings Get
‘New Look’
For the first time in the Uni
versity's 51-year history, cornices
on campus buildings are receiving
a new coat of paint.
Painters are now engaged in cov
ering the cornices of Craig hall
with cream colored paint. Already
completed are the forestry build
ing, the journalism building, and
the chemistry-pharmacy building.
Within a year, cornices on all
campus buildings w ill have the
“new look,” Maintenance Engineer
T. G. Swearingen said yesterday.
Funds for the painting were ob
tained from the appropriation for
repairs granted by the last state
legislature, Swearingen stated.
With these funds, the University
has been able to hire painters and
purchase the new scaffolding now
adorning Craig hall.

Approval of the State citizens’
A play program for children in
committee’s request for refinancing
the University housing projects
of education in Montana was an
has been started for the summer
nounced last Friday by the Mon
session, according to Mrs. Joy Al
tana Parent-Teachers association
bright, acting chairman of the Uni
workshop as it concluded its threeversity Project Children’s pro
day conference, said J. W. Maucker,
gram.
dean of the education department.
Every Thursday from 4 to 6
Delegates cited the crisis which*
o’clock the children are super
faces eductaion in Montana as de
vised in organized games and play
plorable and recognized the re
in three age groups. The first
sponsibility
of the PTA workshop
group includes children from 2 to
to help improve this condition.
3 years, the second from 4 to 6
In a statement of findings the
years, and the third from 6 to 13
following points were made clear
years.
__
. by members of the workshop,
Mrs. Albright, Mrs. Dorothy For“That 50 per cent of the cost of
g | g g | S | ! g § | § § 2 DeBret
education -be borne by the state
are in charge of the program and
from revenue to be raised by a
are aided by volunteers each time.
balanced tax program, the distri
Plans are being made to con
bution to be made on the basis of
tinue the program in the fall and
need; the other 50 per cent to be
to have movies for the children,
raised by county.
Mrs. Albright said.
“That, if necessary, the PTA
The program is separate from
would not oppose a sales tax which
the nursery school and all children
would exclude ordinary foodstuffs
of the housing projects are wel
(continued from page two)
and medicines. However, it would
N. D., seconded all the comments come.
Those wishing to sign up for the Hike investigation into other sources
made by Miss Hill, adding that she
weekly hoseback rides every Tues [of revenue such as increased in
particularly liked the climate in
day and Thursday are urged to sign come tax or severence tax.
Missoula. Miss S c h e u n em a n Brown to Conclude
“That advisability of reassess
up in the Recreation office in the
teaches elementary school in Hispanic Culture Talks.
Student Union or with Miss Stood- ment of property in the state be
Reeder and is working toward her
Contemporary Latin American ley in the Women’s gym. Those in seriously considered.
degree in business administration.
“That administrative units for
She is not a newcomer to the cam art will be the subject of a lecture terested may sign up for either the
to be given Tuesday, July 20, at long rides with the picnic supper schools be enlarged but that con
pus, having been here in ’43.
7:30 o’clock in the Bitterroot room included or, if desired, shorter rides solidation or elimination of schools
Western Hospitality
be undertaken only when people of
Elizabeth Dahl, Huron, S. D., of the Student Union, according to may be arranged.
There will be no Saturday night such a community request consoli
didn’t believe that the old* saying Bart E. Thomas, chairman of the
mixer this week because the final dation because of advantages to be
about western hospitality was true. modern languages department.
Dr. M. Gordon Brown, visiting performance of “The Man Who gained.
Now, however, she is convinced
byvthe general atmosphere of the professor of modern languages, Would Be Sick” will be given in
“T h a t recruitment be en
campus that western people are will be the speaker. This program the Student Union theater that I couraged, with emphasis on need
- •
friendlier. Miss Dahl, who teaches will conclude the series of talks on night.
for elementary teachers; that a
English in Huron high school, is Hispanic culture offered during the
To those concerned: Harry James single salary scale be established
working toward her master’s de first term of the summer session. appearance has been definitely for elementary and secondary
gree in English. She went to school
Six color reproductions of Span cancelled: His schedule was dis teachers, with equal pay for equal
in Minnesota last summer.
ish manuscripts discussed in an rupted because of the floods in training, which would follow
Business and Pleasure
earlier lecture will be on display Portland. For those many disap recommendations of the national
From ’way down Miami, Fla., and a number of colored slides pointed souls the Student Union PTA, establishing minimum salary
way, Mabel Gee and Martha Jean from the University Art depart has a fine collection of Harry of $2,400 for beginning with four
Jones echo the sentiments of the ment will be shown, Professor James records which can be heard years training and maximum of
others. In fact, they are so pleased Thomas said.
I$5,000 to $6,000.”
just for the asking.
with Missoula that they are
The finding report was submittempted to move out here. Both teaches the first grade in PlentyIted by Reeta M. Powell, Kalispell;
Miss Gee and 'Miss Jones teach wood and is working for her B.A.
Grace Wetzsteon, Coiinor; Frances
elementary grades in Miami and in education.
Armstrong, Lucille Jesse, Winniare working toward their Master
Carol A. Vojta, Berwyn, 111.,
fem Moore, and Linus J. Carleton,
of Education'degrees. They came came to Missoula after catching a
all of Missoula.
to Missoula to combine business glimpse of the city when passing
with pleasure and stated that they through on a train last summer,
Pres. James A. McCain asked the the government’s offer, and that he
have enjoyed meeting the people, and after reading bulletins sent out city council to adopt resolutions must have all local angles cleared
their courses, and in general, have by the University. Miss Vojta is a which will expedite the Univer prior to a meeting of the state board
had a grand time.
senior at Illinois college at Jack sity’s acquisition of title to the fed of education July 26.
Another across-the-border stu sonville, 111., and hopes to go into eral housing units now in use by
McCain said that ownership by
dent, Agnes E. Mullen, Crosby, social work upon her graduation. the University.
the University will be to the ad
N. D., has enjoyed the coolness ot She thinks the climate in Missoula
The council indicated that it will vantage of students now using the Missoula and the beauty of the is more appealing than in her home adopt the resolutions, but took the
housing and that the University
campus. She added that the activi state and the ‘people friendlier. The matter under advisement. Presi will cooperate in removal of the
ties on the campus were well- west, as a whole, she considers dent McCain said that only 20 days buildings when the housing situa
planned and various. Miss Mullen beautiful.
are allowed for taking advantage of I tion is no longer acute.

Visitors Praise
Montana Climate
Beauty, Activities

Recreation,
Entertainment
Planned

City Council
Approval
Pending

j

